
 
 

Town of Sidney - Economic Advisory Committee 
AGENDA 

Friday, July 10, 2020 – 10:30 am to 12:00 noon 
Zoom Meeting 

 

 
 
 
 

 
1. Review and approval of the Agenda 

 
2. Review and approval of the June 19, 2020 Minutes 
 
 

3. Review of recommendations to Council regarding actions and 

initiatives to support economic recovery from the COVID-19 

pandemic 

 

4. Council referral regarding Summary of EOC Business Survey 

Responses 

 

5. Adjournment 



 
 

Town of Sidney - Economic Advisory Committee 
MINUTES 

Friday, June 19, 2020 – 10:30 am via Zoom  
 
Present: David Calveley (Acting Chair), Frank Austin, Alyssa Gerwing, Stasia Hartley, Rod Hunchak, 
Jennifer Michell, Councillor Chad Rintoul, Doug Walker, Denny Warner 
Regrets:  Annilee Armstrong, Barbara Cina, Deanna Mathewson 
Guest: Morgan Shaw, Executive Director Sidney BIA 
Staff: Randy Humble, CAO, Andrew Hicik, Director of Finance, Paula Kully, Recording Clerk 
 
Meeting called to order at 10:31 by Acting Chair, David Calveley 
 
1. Election of Committee Chair 

D. Calveley announced that he has been appointed to the Town’s OCP Review Committee and 
the COVID-19 Recovery Task Force. With these additional commitments, he is happy to stay on 
as Vice Chair but would prefer someone else to take on the role of Chair.  
 
Councillor Rintoul thanked David for his support during the pandemic and thanked the 
Committee members for their patience in reconvening. He also took the opportunity to thank 
Denny Warner, Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce and Morgan Shaw, Sidney BIA for 
their work at the EOC in supporting the business community.  
 

 Councillor Rintoul called for nominations or expressions of interest for Chair of the 
Economic Advisory Committee. 

 Stasia Hartley put her name forward.  

 Councillor Rintoul made a second call. A third and final call was made.  

 Brad Edgett put his name forward. S. Hartley withdrew her name.  

 Brad Edgett was acclaimed as Chair.  

 David Calveley remains Vice Chair.  
 
B. Edgett took the Chair and the meeting continued. 

 
2. Review and approval of the Agenda 

 
Moved by D. Calveley, seconded by A. Gerwing, that the Agenda be approved as distributed. 

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED 
 

3. Review and approval of the February 14, 2020 Minutes 
 

Moved by D. Calveley, seconded by A. Gerwing, that the Minutes of the February 14, 2020 
EAC Meeting be approved as distributed. 

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED 
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4. Council referral regarding recommendations to Council on actions and initiatives to support 
economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 
Councillor C. Rintoul confirmed that Council is requesting suggestions on actions and initiatives 
to support economic recovery from the pandemic from the EAC. A roundtable discussion with 
recommendations proceeded: 
 

 M. Shaw, Sidney BIA: The BIA is working on a recovery plan. Through conversation with 
members, it has become apparent that the impact from COVID-19 looks very different 
across various sectors and the BIA is working on finding ways to support each sector. 
With the possibility of a second wave in the fall, they are moving through the recovery 
process cautiously.  

 

 B. Edgett Sidney BIA: Recently made a presentation to Rotary on the BIA’s recovery 
plans including the new campaign to assist local business.  

 
Action: There was a request to see the BIA’s plan. Morgan will send it out to members. 
 

 R. Hunchak: Reported that VAA traffic and revenue is down 96%. The only current 
source of revenue is land tenants. It is anticipated that the aviation industry will be one 
of the last to make a full recovery with a prediction of recovery in late 2023. VAA is 
launching an awareness program called Travel Safe YYJ.  

 

 J. Michell: Reported that they have been maintaining operations with required safety 
protocols. It is predicted that they may be impacted next. Current impact has been the 
inability to maintain international contracts.   

 

Action: Jennifer will reach out to Sidney north Saanich industrial group to get their feedback on 
recommendations to town.  

 

 F. Austin: Reported that most of their employees have worked while 20% have stayed 
home. They have maintained government contracts and have installed safety 
precautions, plexi-glass, physical distancing, etc. Business is picking up as people are 
heading out on the water. With 10 -15% of business from the US, this has not been a 
large impact.  
Recommendations: keep costs down and limit demands on companies during recovery.  

 

 A. Gerwing (SEAG): Very few events are happening this year although some, including 
Canada Day have gone virtual. The Museum is still closed but they are working on 
opening by the end of June. Museum staff is working back on site. They have not been 
successful with grants, as their need has not been considered dire enough. The 
Aquarium reopened recently. Tourism looks different and is much slower. Some 
organizations are not opening during the summer.  

Action: Alyssa will canvas SEAG members about their needs. 
Recommendation: Increase internet capacity. Can the Town advocate on behalf of the 
businesses community as businesses switch to online models? 
 
(D. Warner left the call) 
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 D. Walker: His small business advisory practice saw an increase due to the pandemic as 
businesses were seeking support.  
Recommendation: Encourage people to follow the requirements of ECO and PHO but 
there is no need to go beyond; this is negatively affecting businesses unnecessarily.  

 

 D. Walker provided Denny Warner’s update: The Chamber has revenue concerns and 
has taken advantage of the $40,000 forgivable government loan. Membership is down 
and events are now virtual. They are currently dealing with an emergency at the 
Chamber office, as they cannot get the public washrooms open and cleaned, yet many 
people including truck drivers stop expecting them to be open. It has become a health 
emergency. The Chamber does not have funding to manage this and initial contact with 
the District of North Saanich has been discouraging. Randy suggested the Chamber 
write to N. Saanich Mayor & Council and request that they submit an Expense 
Authorization Form to Emergency Management BC for the reopening and cleaning of 
the public washrooms.   

 

 S. Hartley: Bayshore lost 20% of their revenue overnight when COVID hit and a number 
of employees had to book off. However, the loss of employees matched the loss of 
clients. They have regained lost clients and in fact have an increase in demand as 
people start to look for alternatives to care homes.  
Recommendations: Reach out to long-term care providers to find out what their needs 
are.  

 

 Councillor Rintoul: Noted some of the positive things that have come from COVID such 
as the increase in recreational boat sales and how some businesses have seen an 
opportunity to reevaluate how they work.  Communications infrastructure mains 
challenging in some parts of the community.   

 

 Randy Humble: Thank you to everyone for coming together as the EAC. Randy provided 
an overview of the Town’s COVID response thus far. As of March 12, the response 
quickly evolved to a level 2 EOC with 12 senior level staff and a full complement EOC at 
the CSB. The EOC began involving the business community immediately with Denny 
Warner and Morgan Shaw working at the EOC. Operations of the Town were generally 
maintained, with cutbacks on hiring axillary staff, which resulted in a small reduction in 
service. The Town was able to advance budgeted capital projects and strategic priorities 
but some priorities will not be possible and a report will go to council in August to 
outline these. The Town is now transitioning into recovery phase and will cut back the 
EOC at the end of the month with a focus on recovery including the appointment of a 
recovery task force.  

 

 Andrew Hicik: The Town reduced property taxes more than any other municipality in 
the region. This will likely be the starting point for next year as well.  

 

 Brad Edgett: Mary Winspear Closed to the public on March 17, at which time, revenue 
ceased. The Centre worked with the EOC and the Town throughout the pandemic. Wi-Fi 
was boosted in the parking lot. Expenses were also down as there were no events. 
Planned maintenance projects were pushed ahead. This includes have the bathrooms 
renovated and theatre upgrades. They are working with theatre groups and Worksafe 
BC but will likely be one of the last facilities to reopen. They are currently starting to 
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slowly reopen with small groups. They have taken advantage of some grants, developed 
local partnerships and produced the Virtual Canada Day, which is professionally edited 
so that it can be used beyond Canada Day to promote Sidney.  A summer concert series 
is also being planned.   
Recommendations: The Town should ease some restrictions and streamline processes 
to make it easier for events to be organized within the bounds of safety measures. 

 
Action: Chad Rintoul and Chair, Brad Edgett requested that recommendations be pulled out of 
the meeting minutes and compiled into a comprehensive list. In addition, members are asked to 
think about recommendations to present to Council and email their suggestions to Brad or 
Paula. An entire list will be compiled and reviewed at the next meet before forwarding to 
Council. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 11:58 am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________________  _____________________________ 
Chair, Brad Edgett      Date 



COVID-19

Recommendations/Challenges Lessons Learned

Sidney Economic Advisory Committee

July 2020

Item Type Industry Source

Biggest problem is lack of regionalized approach Challenge Manufacturing

Natalie Benson 

(attached)

Challenges finding workers:

- CERB has allowed students to take time off with pay 

before returning to school in Sept.

- Employees are refusing to work as it is "unsafe" to 

take public transit to Keating/Sidney

- Two people can no longer travel in the same vehicle Challenge Manufacturing

Natalie Benson 

(attached)

Speed and frequency of COVID testing - Canada is 

behind other developed countries Challenge Manufacturing

Natalie Benson 

(attached)

Of all the government supports offered, some 

businesses didn’t qualify for supports (should they be 

needed), because they were above the threshold for 

qualifying. As a mid-sized ($$$ not employees count) 

employer, some businesses couldn’t access benefits 

should they have needed them. Challenge Manufacturing

Ralmax Group 

(attached)

Became more agile in administration operations 

through technology to keep the businesses running 

and streamlined working from home for those who 

have roles that could. Lessons Manufacturing

Ralmax Group 

(attached)

Became more aware and stringent on best practices to 

keeping our employees at the sites safe (implementing 

safe 

space/sanitizing/guards/facemask/gloves/additional 

PPE /support and accommodation for those who are 

immune-compromised, or unable to attend work due 

to high risk). Lessons Manufacturing

Ralmax Group 

(attached)

Busy days attributed to people doing home 

renos/spring cleaning. Needed to find ways to remain 

in operation safely for the public, the employees and 

neighbours (hired traffic flaggers to direct traffic). Lessons Manufacturing Ralmax Group

Keep costs down and limit demands on companies 

during recovery. Recommendation Marine Frank Austin

Increase internet capacity. Can the Town advocate on 

behalf of the businesses community as businesses 

switch to online models? Recommendation

SEAG

 (Arts/Culture) Alysia Gerwing

Encourage people to follow the requirements of the 

EOC and PHO but there is no need to go beyond; this is 

negatively affecting businesses unnecessarily. Recommendation At large Doug Walker

Reach out to long-term care providers to find out what 

their needs are. Recommendation Service Stacia Hartley
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COVID-19

Recommendations/Challenges Lessons Learned

Sidney Economic Advisory Committee

July 2020

Ease some restrictions and streamline processes to 

make it easier for events to be organized within the 

bounds of safety measures. Recommendation Sidney BIA Brad Edgett

The BIA campaign, is excellent and we suggest, that 

Council support it in whatever necessary form, it be 

extended to cover retail and service businesses on the 

west side or in the Harbour Road area. This should also 

be provided as feedback to the recovery task force. Recommendation At large David Calveley
Extend Permissive tax Exemption for property taxes 

for one more year (from 3 years to 4 or 5 years) for 

care services. Recommendation Service 

Broadmead Care 

(attached)

2



REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Mondav. June 22 2020 Paoe 5

13. STAFFREPORTS

a. Summary of EOC Business Survey Responses

Moved by Gouncillor C. Rintoul, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that the results of the
EOC business survey be forwarded to the Recovery Task Force and Economic Advisory
Committee for consideration.

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

2020.27.342
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

TOWN OF SIDNEY

Report to Gouncil

Mayor and Council
Alison Verhagen, Senior Manager of Current Planning
June 16,2020 FILE NO,: 7130-30

of EOC Business Survey responses

PURPOSE:

To provide Council wíth a summary of the responses to the Emergency OperatÍons Centre
business survey.

BACKGROUND:

ln Apríl 2O2O the Town's Emergency Operatíons Centre (EOC) identífied that a survey of
businesses would be a key component in gathering information on how the GOVID-19 pandemic
was affecting the localcommunity. The SaanÍch Peninsula Chamberof Commerce and the Sidney
Business lmprovement Area Society (SBIA) played a key role in developíng and conducting the
survey in collaboration with EOC and Town staff. The survey commenced on May 19th and closed
on June Snd.

DISGUSSION:

The Town's business license data was used to contact business owners by telephone. Close to
700 of Sidney's 981 licensed businesses were contacted by telephone, and 324 surveys were
completed. This represents a completion rate of 33%.

Businesses from all sectors of the local economy were surveyed, includíng restaurants, retail,
manufacturíng, home-based businesses, etc. The proportional representatíon of businesses
surveyed per sector was fairly accurate; in other words, the percentage of businesses who
completed surveys per sector is close to the percentage of businesses in each sector in Sidney.
A summary of survey data is provided as foflows (see Appendix A: Eusrness Suruey Resu/fs for
a more thorough summary).

79o/o of businesses surveyed said they have been negatively affected by the pandemíc, 5.5%
positively affected, and the other 15.5% said they had not been measurably affected and were
experiencing business-as-usual conditions.

Of the 79o/o who saíd they had been negatively affected, 52o/o of those businesses had laid off
staff, while 48o/ohad not. When asked about whether or not they would bring back the staff they'd
laid off, 59o/o indícated that some þut not all staff would be brought back and 30% said they would
not be bringing staff back.

Sectors that reported the highest percentage of staff layoffs were the retaíl sector at 54o/o of all
layoffs, foflowed by the services sectorat 2ío/o.The remaíning 260/o of layoffs were in construction,
manufacturing, agriculture, forestry and fishing; transportation, communication, electric, gas and
sanitary service; finance, insurance, and real estate; and public administration.
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650/o of businesses surveyed said they had accessed federal or provincíal programs/funding. 70%
indicated that they had continued to work at their business in some capacity during the pandemic
while 30% índicated they had not.

The survey included a question about which supports would be helpful to businesses at this time.
The survey listed three specific options, as follows:

- Expanding their outdoor footprínt 44 businesses indicated this would be helpfuf,
representing a broad range of business sectors, including retail, restaurant, personal
service establishment, child care facility, recreational rentals and tourism, and real estate
sales.

- Reopening protocols: 46 busínesses indicated this would be helpful. Business liaison
officers have been working through thís list of businesses and others who contacted the
EOG separately, meeting with owners and managers to provide support and information
on safe reopening protocols.

- Reviewing business delivery: 18 businesses would like support wíth this. Reviewing
business delivery could be considered as reviewing options for pivoting business services
or operations.

A variety of other supports were suggested by respondents as well, including supply chain
support; child care support; a one-stop location to find all business-related information such as
Work Safe BC, lsland Health, etc.; a buy local campaign; and opportunities for more outdoor
awnaneinn /*aa Ánnan¡lìv Alv^t,s, ,erv¡ tt¿f v, 'vt.t ' tt.

When asked what was their main concem for their own busíness coming out of the pandemic, the
main themes indicated by respondents were: uncertainty about when customers would return; a
reduction in tourism; supply chain issues resulting in not being able to obtain products they need;
reduced customer demand or ability to afford their product; a second wave of the pandemic; long
term economic decline; and client safety in visiting the business.

When asked what was their main concern for the business community in general coming out of
the pandemic, the main response themes were: economic recession; widespread business
closures; increase in commercialvacancy rates; ability to continue to do business while meeting
new regulations; staff not returníng/lack of ability to attract staff back; reduced consumption/low
demand/foot traffic; and ability of the business comrnunity to survive a potential second wave.

Apart from responses colfected in the business survey, generaldiscussions between EOC staff,
the Chamber, SBIA, and members of the business community identified the following additional
trends and potential issues:

- There may be a reduction in demand for cornmercial space or an increased demand for
moreflexibfe commercialspace, as more businesses may see value ín employees working
remotely now that they have experienced it during the pandemic.

- Over tíme, more businesses than indicated by the survey may be interested in receíving
support around reviewing their business delivery model. The local business community
appeers to be starting to recovering from the pandemic although long term effects are not
yet known. Support with pivoting to a different delivery model, building an online presence
and sales, etc. all may be helpfulto the busíness community in the long term.

- Developing and implementing social procurement strategies and policies may assist local
businesses in improving supply chain issues and would also work to improve community
resilience on a broader scele, aligning with EOC goals for pandemic recovery. Socíal
procurement can be described as leveraging a social value from a business's existing
procurement. Social procurement adds a social value consideration to the current
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evaluation of price, qual¡ty, and environment of the goods and services that are purchased.
Social procurement can be broken down into two different methodologies or ways of
implementation: one ís socialpurchasing of goods and services (i.e. from soc¡alenterpr¡se
suppliers) and the other is Community Benefit Agreements (CBAs) in infrastructure
development (infarmation from Wvw. buvsocialcanada.coml

Staff have reviewed pedestrían counter data from four locations in the downtown commercial area
to gauge the level of impact that the pandemic has had on general pedestrian traffic. To
summarize, the pandemic resulted in a significant decrease of pedestrian traffic in the downtown
thís spring as compared to the previous year. Pedestrian counts from 201g to 2O2O are similar
until the middle of March, when the week of March 16 started to experience a decline of
approximately 30-40o/o (depending on location) from the volume seen in the same week of 201g.
Pedestrian levels dropped lower in the week of March 23, down 61-720/o from the previous year,s
levels. By early to mid-April pedestrian levels were slowly increasing to approximately 4i-SSø
lower than the previous year, and remained at that level through to mid-May. pedestrian levels
started to increase towards the end of May, to approximately 25-47% lowerthan 201g levels.
Data from the week of June I shows that pedestrían levels were approximately 4O-S2o/o lower
th_an 2019 levels. (see Appendix B - Pedestrian Caunter Ðata summary March - June Z01g and
2020).

NEXT STEPS:

Staff recommend that this summary of business survey data be forwarded on to the Economic
Advisory Committee and the newly formed Recovery Task Force committee (check proper name)
to inform theír discussions as they develop ideas and recommendations to Councilto assist with
communíty recovery from the pandemic, Staff will continue to work with those groups on what
actions can be taken by community organizations and groups and by the Town to meet identified
needs.

It is important to note that since responses to this survey were not anonymous, the results form a
valuable baseline on the status of the business community at this time. Staff and the Chamber
anticipate that following up with survey participants in the future, perhaps through a subsequent
survey, wíll be useful to see how situations and needs change over time for local businesses
through the coming phases of the pandemic and recovery.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the results of the EOG business survey be foruvarded to the Recovery Task Force and
Economic Advisory Committee for consideration.

Respectfully submitted, I concur, I concur,

,A\-- Vrf
t

,/ ./
.''/ "l"at /

Alison Verhagen, MCIP Rpp
Senior Manager, Current
Planning/
EOC Recovery Director

Brett Mikkelsen, PMP
Fire Chief/EOC Director

Humb|e, MCIP RPP
Ch ief AdministratÍve Officer

Appendices: A: Summary of business survey responses
B: Pedestrian counter data March - June 2019 and 202A



Appendix A

COVID-l9 Business Survey - Summ 
^ry 

of Responses

1. Business Name

2. Name of survey respondent (preferably business owner)

3. Sector
ANSWERED¡ 324 Wholesale Trade

t%
Transportatíon, Comm., Electric, Gas

Agr¡., Forestry & Fishing 2%

& Sanltary Serv

2% Finance, lns. &
Real Estate 6%

Home.based
Business 7%

Manufacturlng 5%

Public Admln.
t%

4. How many employees do you typically have on staff (broad categories)?

Constructlon 8%

ANSWERED: 323 SI(IPPED: I

2149 employees 6%

50+ erñployees
4%

tl-20
employees

lÙYo
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5. Has your business been affected by COVID-19?
ANSWERED: 324

Positively

measurably

6. V/hat is your biggest concern for your business coming out of the
pandemic?

r Loss/lack of tourism/tourists o Staffing shortages
. lmpact on small/local businesses r Supply chain issues
o lmpact on restaurants o Second wave
o lmpact on retailshops o Economic recession post-CgVlDl9
o Ability to make rent ¡ Limited access to venture capital and
o Keeping customers/staff safe by financing

developing adequate rules/protocols o Reduced ability to move around for
r lnability to meet the provincial work/loss of in person-contact with

guidelines to make re-opening viable clíents/associates

7. What is your biggest concern for the business community coming out of
this pandemic?

r Economic recession
o Mass business closures
o lncrease in commercialvacancy rates
r The ability to continue to do business while meeting new regulations
o Staff not returning/lack of ability to attract staff back
r Reduced consumption/low demandfoot traffic
r Ability of business community to survive a potential second wave

Not

16%
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8. To what do you attribute the positive increase in your business?
o lncreased demand for the specific products/services offered by some businesses,

such as:

- essential services

- self-care, food security, health and wellness products

- food and home improvement products associated with panic

shopping and restaurant closures

- PPE, cleaning and sanitation products

- computers and information and technology services
r Reduced competition due to other similar business being closed
o lncreased socialmedia presence

r Residents staying in Sidney with travel/shopping outs¡de your local area being
limited/discouraged

o Ability to increase service level, maintain hours of service, expanded delivery area
and removed minimum delivery purchase cost

9. What is your biggest concern for your business coming out of the
pandemic? Please refer back to questíon 6, øs this questíon wüs repeoted on
the questionnaire,

10. \ilhat is your biggest concern for the business community coming out of
this pandemic? Please reÍer back to questíon 7, as this question wos
repeøted on the questionnøíre.

11. Have you accessed provincial or federal assistance programs?
ANSWERED:254 SKIPPED:70
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12. Have you laid off staffl
ANSW!iEDr 214 tKIPP!D: t0

ANSWERED: 133 Sl(IPPED: 191

13. If yes, how many staff did you laid off?

1-2 staff
4t%

14. Have you continued to work in your business in some capacity
throughout the pandemic?

ANSWERED: 254 SKIPPED: 70

E096'
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15. Do you anticipate bringing back employees you laid off when this is
over?
ANSWERËD:233 SXIPPED: 91

16. How was your business negatively impacted by the pandemic?

r Loss revenue

o No rent relief
r Contracts/projects/renovations/hiring

for vacant positions on hold
o Decline in foot traffic/customers
o Cancellations of appoíntments,

reservations, events, etc.
r Staff layoffs
o Loss of childcare
o Burnt-out due to operating with

reduced staff

o Mentaland physical strain/stress on
staff/owner(s)

¡ Staffshortages
. lnvestmentsÆ¡nancialmarketlosses
e Loss of tourism/ravelling
r Uncertainty makes it hard to plan for

the future
o lncrease operat¡ng cost due to PPE and

increased sanitation
o Reduced consumer

confidence/reduced consu mer
spending

17. What is your biggest concern for your business coming out of the
pandemic? Please refer bøck to questíon 6, øs thís question wüs repeeted on
the questionna¡rc.

18. \ühat is your biggest concern for the business communify coming out of
this pandemic? Please reÍer hack to questíon 7, as thís question was
repeoted on lhe questionnaíre.
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19. Which, if any, of the following services would be useful to you:

ANSWERED:250 SKl??lDr74
Assistance in redesignlng your

model
ln-person guidance

¡bout safe re-
opening and

procedures
t6%

Support to
or expand

operations
outdoorc

ts%

20. Other (please specifu):

. Supply chain support to obtain PPE and other products
r Childcare support
¡ Provide one-stop place/contact to get information on all applicable Worksafe, VIHA,

Town and any other requirements and regulations for businesses.

r Expand options for café, restaurant and retailto use outdoor area for seatlng/reta¡|.
o Make customer feel safe by identifying and communicating Town-wide safety

guidelines such as wearing of mask, additional physical distancing signage, distribute
written material on safety recommendations, etc.

. Buy local campaign, marketing of vacant un¡ts, etc.
o Allow business to locate sandwich board signs and clothing racks out on Beacon

Avenue

e ldentify additional financial support for business: tax exemption, reduced business

licensing fees, low interest loans, etc.
o Lobby for clearer provincial guidelines regarding reopening
¡ Coordinate collaboration/communication among local businesses.
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Average Percent Change in Number of Footsteps Recorded at Downtown
Sidney Pedestrian Counters for Comparable Weeks in 2020 and 2019

Month Week
2O2O% Change from

2019
March L -3

March 2 -23

March 3 -42

March 4 -68

April t -6L

April 2 -47

April 3 -51

April 4 -60

May L -61

May 2 -48
May 3 -49

May 4 -33

June T -41

June 2 -44

Downtown Sidney Pedestrian Count Data: 2020 to 2019 Comparison

Prepared by Councillor Duncan lune 20,2O2O

Emergency I

I

+

1

Notes

212CI Weekly Average Ped Counts % Change from 2CI19

March March March April April April April May May May May June June

reooenins beeins
shut down begins in earnest

i, Covid infections peak in BC

0

-10

-)()

-30

-40

-50

-60

-70
BC announces reopening plan coming soon

-80

a Raw data províded in staff report appendix.



Appendix B

Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, March 2 - Sunday, March 8,2020
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Saturdav. March 7 & Sqndav. March 8.2020
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Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, March 9 - Sunday, March L5,2A2O

Mondav. March I - Frldav. March 13,2020
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9sturdav. March 14 & Sundav. M¡rch 15.2020
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Gq&æüFnnn ræqøh¡ra

Tüütrs &op¡s

ünÉ*tr

t-t,6r¡glàa
r¡tlqlrE

-trr.
-t

13'llil



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, March 16 - Sunday, March 22,2020

Mondav, March l6-Frldav- Marsh 20.2020

Coû{üg æ¡ ffit¡ { øoü,¡üæ1¡

TarcËool¡

fblrlf
7-l I lrrrnA¡c,

LrryF
2It

2trÍ

illondrv, Mrch 18 - Frldrv. Mrrcft 22. 2019

Cqffigffinrtffie .ÍÌmulm

J TJI

¡i#r[r,i lælr'

þlps
7-ll trmÂre-

tl tat

llll
I

-

tat¡mc 

-t¡e



Saturdav. March 21& Surdav. March 22. 2020

Coun$tg Sües Raddng I co¿rñre,'s

Tanacr¡ Sooh¡

W¡tcr¡ly

7-tl 8e¿emAu:-

I ?:T¡

Ttt

trQmñ 

-t2t

Saturdav, March 23 -Sugdav. March 24. 201!!

Cartüry&sffihg lco$'¡ßr$

{mær* h}s a l¡a

k r¡y tS
7-llÛedrÂva 

-ttÜ

Lefüçriln 

-,üÊ



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, March 23 - Sunda¡ March 29,2A2A

Mondav. March 23-Frldav. March 27.2020

eomU 8frË Fttlllg 46omÞrs

T¡orsrhls

ürsñr
7-l I tqñA¡e

rtl
rlF

]^"tf¡nnr 

- 

tÍt

fì,!on&v. M¡rú 25 - Frld¡v. March 29. Ð19

ComUtt¡e nffie d'cxdþro

I tez

rr ü:lfær¡lmts
fni¡rY

7-ll }e¡rÀ¡a.

[å,ngnü.

r{f,
lî1,ç

rüt



S¡turd¡v, March 28 & Sundav. March 29,2020

eoqftlg grcg nrñhg { oo¿lrlers

T¡ttpcß q*ß

U¡ærnv

7-l I ftholr.Arr-

t¿thmr

r ta¡

I tat

trt

Saturdav. Mrrdr ilO - Sund¡v. M¡¡th 31. 20lQ

CrftO*3nrm1¡ 6r-¡ffier:¡

.ilr
7-lllc*¡lÀæ. ]-t/g'

I

b{rçffi¡ lrs

T¡rcqlæb

ltËlfy

atlt



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, March 30 - Sunday, April 5,2O2A

Mondav. March 30 - Frldav. Aprll 3, 2020

Coqffig Sües ffiihg 4cøursþrs

Tanncr¡ lsbk¡

'kefiV
7-l I 8GåúnArÊ-

1¡nrner'

ãæ

-1.5t

i

-lûõtMondav. A¡rll 1- Frldev. Aorll 5, 2O19

Co¡nlhgffit nilme {omnËiu

tlt

T.¡rfüß qooß

ftilly

7-l I kicü Ar€-

ÞgÍçriltr

Õal
t Gtt

3tË



Saturday. Aorll 4 & $undav, April 5, 2020

Counüng 8ks Fatüfig {owf}úers

T¡¡rærr lsol¡s

lTtls.ilty

7-l I tcr¡þlr Aìra

t.,at|!nû-rtl

| ¡09

f5l

!i..

Saturdrv, Aorll 6 - Sundrv, Anrll 7, 2O19

Colfnggillcffi {ûül#ñ$

ï¡¡Scrdkdlt

t¡ttlËt

7-lr hl*-

t¿f¡;irdr

r,ll
2 tta

I ttt

t



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, April 6 - Sunday, April L2,2020

Mondav. Anrll 6 -Frldav. Anrll tO. 2020

Cot@S&sffiU 46øffirc

Taru*rs Soor¡

müy
7-l I tæAc- rtn

l.trrcire 

-rrf,Mond¡v. Ant{ t-Frld¡v. Aorll l.!1. t0l9

Cerng3nsffi{ffi

t ttt

iLroæ ooo¡s

;ryã¡t
7-ll &má¡c-

LåPlgrffi

-r.rr

3 t¡r
t¡l.



Saturdav. Aorll 11 & Sundav. Aorll 12. 2020

Cormüng Sltcs þnldq {co{,ærs

Tanns¡ Eopks

l&lÊfly

7-l t EcrcdA',c-

taPìçqn

Tæc¡¡ üoo¡¡

iteilqr
7-ll brqÄ¡r.

t¡Ptg!@

-s+

I

5tl

t2'3

I 5:t!t

t ¡tr

{Ç.r

Saü¡d¡I. A¡rll 13 -Sund¡v. Aorll t¡l, 2019

Cìdffit0 *s RFfhg .ccrûnrdæ

rdr
I l-a



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, April 13 - Sunday, April 79,2020

Mondav. Aþrll 13 - Frldev. Anrll u, 2020

Cotilfig Sfüõ Fil*lg r oqirþrs

l¡nü€ß ß0û15

l{nr¡¡ty t lä
7-l I tcarc Ârc" I t?t

laR¡næ I ¡ta

IUlond¡v. Aoril 1li - Frld¡v. Aodl 19. 2019

Coffig$sFtmg {eotrrÈrs

flùcr¡ eds

ryltlry
7-¡l þrrdl¡Ê-

l¡lffi

-zr''

r5
at&t

rtlr



Saturdav, A¡rll 18 & Sundav, Aprll 19, 2020

CoünËn$ SüË milûtg +oørlnûers

'- lltl

¡6¡

Lntrñür !-!S

Saturdav, Aoril 2O - Sundav, Aprll 2t- ä19

AotdhS EËs Utmng r,sqnrË-tr

Ttncrr Sookt

l&tertly

7-lt l¡GarotÀ¡t-

Trfi*i¡ lo0*3

klç|ry
7-ll tæ'lrc-

l¡Pbta¡¡

-

ttt

¡ ¡to

a¿nt

rffi



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, April 20 - Sunday, April 26,2020

Mondav. Aorll 20- Fridav. Aprll 24. 2O20

coffilgffiffilg dco¡mrers

2f¿|

rffa
r ztt

ñllondrv, Aartl 22- Frldan Asrll 26. 2019

cmu'3lFt Fffig .r Gr¡iercfc

TïrriËß5æÌ5

tdircnr

7-ll þËgiAË.

l¡r¡m

t¡*lcr¡ tæþ

ffiv
7-l I tncqtân-

t-afr¡i¡üÐ

ttt
t t¡r

I

tnt
r5



Saturdav, Aqrll 25 & Sundav, Aoril 26, 1020

Countlng Sths Rtilffig 4 GodßrÞrs

$lãter¡ly

Tanærs toel(¡

7-l I 6cacu Aræ-

Lå 9!¡n¡b

I c5t

r t5t

IEf'I
I

-.rt
$çt$fdav. Aþril 27 - Sündav. Apdl 28. 2019

øffiñg*sRffing 4cüncrs

Tmm:toob aatt

U¡r.fily l ttt
7-llftAcuârc- 

- 

lttf
LaTlg0-r¡ Ir tat



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, April 27 - Sunday, May 3,2020

Mondru Aprll 27 - Frldav. Mav 1, 2020

Cot!ilru SilË mtg 4 ccr¡rüârs

Trr¡ß Sool¡

m$fry
7-ll hñ^r,e-

1åF'F*

-

I

a¡¡D

3 Zrt

I tlt

Mondav. Anll 2f! - Fridey. Mrv 3, 201!l

CcË¡¡*snffite {arüñGF

ü¡nrrl* åoahs

þËfity

7-ll Wâ¡lG"

i-afoin

ltG

at!

rrl



SaturdqV. Ulnv 2 & Surylev. M¡v 3, lü0

ffif$&s¡Hililft¡*qâdqam
T¡çnlfr &*t

drreøy

7-t r'&{úütlF+

t¡ã¡ür ä

Seturdev. ùl¡v 4-$t¡rd¡v. Mry 5. 2019

ffiteffi4ffi
fd$¡lr

ktp*F
7-n åGrÃË-

1¡IüË
IC

la

555

1æ

.æ

r¡tl

¡ö



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, May 4 - Sunday, May tO,2O2O

Mondav. Mav 4- Frldav. Mnv 8. 1020

Caneg StEe Rntñlïg {codirüsrs

T*ncrs Soolc

fr¡env

7-t I ko A¡¡c-

låËtrãt¡

2m
rclt

lllond¡v. M¡y 6 - Fridav. Msy 10. 2019

CünüggDcFrffi {Gqinffi

Trtrú¡ e&
!{ç¡ntr

7-ll h!fü&-

i¡Ênm
¿lË

t tft

llaT

3ry

tltt

rÊ



$g$rdav, Msv9 &Sundav. Mav10,2Ol0

effilffic$ffig +eer{r¡þru"

$qlcrf,ly

Tûilrt;cûools

7-llWAre

L¡ttnqß

ïüfs¡rif*rft

Htqrrt
z-il ibån¡n+

t¡IHür

Taz

rün
lill5

!tt

tia

slHr$qy. Mrv 11 - Sundou. Mrv lil. 2O19

g{ffif**ffi{úmmËæ
.Í5

l¡F

ü



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, May 11 - Sunday, May L7,2O2O

l{ondav. Mav 11*Frld¡v. Msv ili.2020

Cqnthg gñ¡s Rd¡¡ng d oq¡nrwe.

Tannqr Eosl5

l{¡ri€fily atr¡
7-llhqÂlra 

-ttF 

;

r¡PlbFû 

-tflt
Monday, M¡y tlt - Fddry. fìlrv 1?, 1û19

Cqü¡S*Ffüg *cqü&rs

T¡rw¡ho*s

Iæfiy
7-Il tcnE*âE-

5r
t4

:

L.,qnFæ 

-r?rt

a3r



S¡turdan Mav 16 & Sund¡n lúav I,7.2OIO

gotffig$emffil {cd¿rr&þ

T¡nncrs õoo*s

:ttk¡nv

7-l t Ë¡ßtÂilË-

Laslgp

münr
trittii**i

7-¡1ffifip-
1¡Xre#

l5a

5tt

l,îlÌ

I ¡tt

.fr,
jry

Srturdrn ftil¿r¡ tt:S!¡Elçu. Mar 19, 2019

GümçfiËffit ddtrtf,n¡

¡tr



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, May 18 - Sundav, May 24,2020

Mondav. Mov l8-Frlday. M¡v 22.2020

*Monday wos Victoria Doy

Gountlng Sltes Ranklng 4 Øunters

T¡nners Íook¡

Itlaterlily

7-ll BeaconAvc-

la Hgnana

T¿nners Books

lfatedih

7-l I Seacon Aw.

LÀ PlgnilttE

i

-ttæ

l

-

¡ oft

a)12

i-1224
t,?tt

Mondiv, Mæ 20 - Frl&v. M¡v 24, 2O1!t

* Mondoy was Vìctoría Doy

Countlng Sltes Ranfilng 4 æunters

t 70f

74'|



Saturdav, Mav 23 & Sundav. M¡v 24, 2020

Counting Sltes Ranklng 4 Øunters

Saturd¡v. Mav 2!i -Sundav. i¡[¡v 25' 2019

Countlng Sftes Rmklng 4 oowftens

Tanners Eooks

Waterlilf

7-l I Beacon Aw.

1å Pignrttå

Tanners ßooks

W¿refl¡ly

7-l I tcacon Avc.

l"a P¡gni¡ta i¡rr
i

5tt

ato

I t23

t atz

2 ¡tt

3 ft¡



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, May 25 - Sunday, May 31,,2020

Mondav. Mav 25 - Frldav, Mav 29. t020

CoüüggHsRdtre lcounþrs

Tanner¡ ðoot¡

kêrny

ur'{f¡ç¡r

7-ll Eqoofn-

rtrf
2tat

I ¡rlt

53tt

r¡g

Mond¡v. Mry ã7 - Frldav, lt/lav 3t- 2Ol9

G¡nnc*sFilrfig 4ffi
r-fl.Ë'eF$û

mr3r
7-lll&i*¡a 

-.fi

l¡ffi!IIIII'{Ë

tüo



$aturdev. Mav 30 & Sundaç lt¡lav 31. 202Q

Qoffitf,ffimü!ü *q{r¡+m

Tr¡nWEp*s

l&û¡tI
¡-lllh¡åùäna

t¡.'lüm

r-lrrffi.S¡
l¡9lm

2Ç

217'

'tt
Íu7

5¡tundrv, .!uir I -Sundav. Jlarc l. !01!l

SlffiI*i,nffisnçftre
er¡lsf¡¡

ii*ntt
.il*

a¡lt
r{t'

n



Town of Sidney Pedestrian Counts

Week of Monday, June I - Sunday, June L4,2020

Mondav. June 8 - Fridav. June 12, 2020

Cotffitg*üþdthg 4desrft,s

Tangxr loctltr

fuccrr

7-ll fiGãqAË.

r¡gll¡d¡}

-2re

FITF

fvlond¡v. Juna t0 - Fridav, Junc 14. 2019

Ccffi*snümn {üo¿üh

Trltri eoørs

Mr
7-ll8.ril&fi!-

1¡HCrilr

a ttt
t ztt

Õ?1¡.

aata

,42



.Sjturd¡v.lune 13 & Sundav, June 14,2020

goün{ng gþsrFãrHng 4 cq¡nþlq

Tanncrs B¡rlls l0ü
¡{ü€fly z tl3

7-rrõe¡:u¡an¡u- 

-lfi!

tanffi IIrr

Saturdav, June t5-Sundav, Junc 16,2019

Güffis8EEffiu {cüne

lhl€fily

trtñGß eolü

7-lli tÊ¡6fr!-

rliÊ
r¡tr

-rm

l¡H|Fúr 

-æ




